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BACKGROUND: Children with neurological impairment (NI) commonly have gas-

troesophageal reflux disease (GERD) treated with a fundoplication. The impact of

this procedure on quality of life is poorly understood.

OBJECTIVES: To examine the quality of life of children with NI who have received

a fundoplication for GERD and of their caregivers.

METHODS: The study was a prospective cohort study of children with NI and GERD

who underwent a fundoplication at a children’s hospital between January 1, 2005,

and July 7, 2006. Quality of life of the children was assessed with the Child Health

Questionnaire (CHQ) and of the caregivers with the Short-Form Health Survey

Status (SF-36) and Parenting Stress Index (PSI), both at baseline and 1 month after

fundoplication. Functional status was assessed using the WeeFIM�. Repeated-

measures analyses were performed.

RESULTS: Forty-four of the 63 parents (70%) were enrolled. The median WeeFIM�

score was 31.2 versus the age-normal score of 83 (P � .001). Compared with the

baseline scores, mean CHQ scores improved over 1 month in the domains of bodily

pain (32.8 vs. 47.5, P � .01), role limitations–physical (30.6 vs. 56.6, P � .01), mental

health (62.7 vs. 70.6, P � .01), family limitation of activities (43.3 vs. 55.1, P � .03),

and parental time (43.0 vs. 55.3, P � .03). The parental SF-36 domain of vitality

improved from baseline over 1 month (41.3 vs. 48.2, P � .001), but there were no

changes from baseline in Parenting Stress scores.

CONCLUSIONS: Parents reported that the quality of life of children with NI who

receive a fundoplication for GERD was improved from baseline in several domains

1 month after surgery. The quality of life and stress of caregivers did not improve

in nearly all domains, at least in the short term. Journal of Hospital Medicine

2007;2:165–173. © 2007 Society of Hospital Medicine.
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Aspiration pneumonia is the most common cause of death in
children with severe neurological impairment (NI).1–3 For sev-

eral reasons (eg, improved survival of extremely low-birth-weight
infants, technological advances, and changing societal attitudes),
the number of children with severe NI is increasing. Many chil-
dren with severe NI have dysfunctional swallowing and gastro-
esophageal reflux disease (GERD).4 – 6 This combination places
them at high risk for recurrent aspiration that, in turn, leads to
aspiration pneumonia, repeated hospitalization, respiratory fail-
ure, compromised quality of life, and death.7,8

The most common treatment approach for the combination
of dysfunctional swallowing and GERD is surgical fundoplication
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with a gastrostomy feeding tube. Fundoplication is
the third most common procedure performed in
children by pediatric surgeons in the United
States.9 Fifty percent of the children who receive a
fundoplication have neurological impairment.10,11

The goals of the surgery to treat GERD unrespon-
sive to medical management are to reduce the risk
of aspiration pneumonia, improve nutritional sta-
tus, and improve the quality of life of the children
and their families. However, few prospective longi-
tudinal studies have determined whether the qual-
ity of life of the children or their caregivers actually
improves over time.

The importance of caregiver and child quality
of life is increasingly recognized as a critical out-
come of any intervention in this population.12,13

Previous studies of fundoplication in children with
NI, GERD, and dysfunctional swallowing reported
surgical mortality rates between 1% and 3% and
other complications between 4% and 39%, reflect-
ing the medical fragility of these children.5,14 –18

Some of these studies had longitudinal follow-up
and reported long-term data. Recurrence of symp-
toms was reported in up to 56% of patients, recur-
rence of AP in up to 39%, further surgical proce-
dures in up to 19%, and mortality in up to
17%.14,19 –21 Few case series of children with neuro-
logical impairment who have had a fundoplication
have addressed child and caregiver quality of life
following either a fundoplication or placement of a
feeding tube.22–24 In their study of 16 patients who
had a fundoplication and gastrostomy tube placed,
Tawfik et al. found improvements in children’s
happiness, ease of giving medicines, and time to
devote to other children. Sullivan et al. found im-
provement in caregiver quality of life following
placement of a gastrostomy tube in a child; how-
ever, they did not specifically identify those chil-
dren who had been treated with a fundoplication.
In their retrospective study, O’Neill et al. found
improved child and caregiver quality of life follow-
ing a fundoplication. Collectively, these studies
have found that parents report improvement of
both their own and their child’s quality of life after
either intervention. However, not having baseline
measurements, not controlling for degree of func-
tional impairment of the children, small sample
sizes, and large loss to follow-up limit the utility of
these studies. In this ongoing, long-term prospec-
tive longitudinal study, we report the initial impact
of a fundoplication on the quality of life of both
children and their caregivers.

The primary objective of this study was to de-
termine change over time in the quality of life of
children with neurological impairment who re-
ceived surgical treatment of their GERD and of the
caregivers of these children, controlling for the de-
gree of functional impairment of the children. We
hypothesized that child and caregiver quality of life
would both improve after primary fundoplication
and gastrostomy tube placement. Secondary objec-
tives included describing rates of complications in
this population.

METHODS
Setting and Study Population
We enrolled patients from newborn to 18 years of
age who had a diagnosis compatible with neurolog-
ical impairment and who received their first fundo-
plication for GERD between January 2005 and July
2006 at Primary Children’s Medical Center (PCMC),
in Salt Lake City, Utah. PCMC is a 232-bed chil-
dren’s hospital in the Intermountain West owned
and operated by Intermountain Healthcare, Inc., a
large vertically integrated health care delivery sys-
tem that serves as both the primary hospital for Salt
Lake County and as the tertiary-care hospital for 4
additional states (Wyoming, Nevada, Idaho, and
Montana).25 Patients who had a previous gastroje-
junal feeding tube were excluded as were patients
who had a previous fundoplication, as these proce-
dures may have biased their reported quality of life,
our main outcome measure.

Patients were included in the study if they had
GERD (based on clinical history or testing) that had
been refractory to medical management (defined as
continued gastroesophageal reflux symptoms de-
spite antireflux medications). GERD was defined
using the North American Society for Pediatric
Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition
(NASPGHAN) criteria.26 These include: the pres-
ence of clinical symptoms and at least 1 abnormal
result from an upper gastrointestinal x-ray series
(recognizing that this test is neither sensitive nor
specific for reflux), pH probe, upper gastrointestinal
endoscopy with biopsy, nuclear medicine scan, or a
modified barium swallow. As this was a prospective
observational study, physicians were allowed to or-
der testing as their practice dictated. Patients were
excluded if they had neurological impairment but
lacked objective documentation of GERD using
the NASPGHAN recommendations, unless there
were obvious clinical indications such as witnessed
vomiting and aspiration (N � 3). No patient re-
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ceived a “prophylactic” fundoplication (fundoplica-
tion without documented GERD).

Study Design
This is an ongoing prospective longitudinal study.
Patients who had a first fundoplication at PCMC
were identified by the surgical service, with weekly
lists shared with the research team. Patients were
approached by a research assistant during that ini-
tial hospitalization to see if they met inclusion cri-
teria for the study using data from the medical
records and surgical team when necessary.

Data Variables and Sources
Indications for the fundoplication, performance
and results of diagnostic testing for GERD, compli-
cations of the fundoplication, and reasons for the
neurological impairment were obtained through re-
view of the electronic and paper medical records.
Mortality data, subsequent emergency department
visits, and admissions to the hospital were obtained
using Intermountain Healthcare’s electronic data
warehouse, which merges clinical, financial, and
administrative data including the Utah Vital Statis-
tics database.

Neurological impairment was defined from 2
sources: (1) clinical diagnoses as identified by
providers and (2) International Classification of
Diseases Codes Modified, version 9 (ICD-9 CM)
identified a priori as indicating neurological impair-
ment.

Instruments and Study Outcomes
Functional status was measured using the
WeeFIM�. This instrument has been tested and
shown to be valid and reliable for children more
than 6 months old with neurodevelopmental dis-
abilities including spina bifida and Down syn-
drome.27–32 WeeFIM� is a self-administered parent
instrument composed of 18 items and 6 domains
(self-care, sphincter control, transfers, locomotion,
communication, and social cognition).33 The
WeeFIM� allows patients to be stratified into areas
of function from severely impaired to normal.

The primary outcome was child quality of life as
measured by the Child Health Questionnaire Pa-
rental Form 50 (CHQ-PF50). Caregiver quality of life
was measured using the Short-Form Health Status
Survey (SF-36) and Parenting Stress Index/Short
Form (PSI/SF). The CHQ-PF50 is a self-adminis-
tered parent questionnaire of 50 questions that
measures 6 domains, including physical function

and abilities, pain and discomfort, general health
perception, behavior, temperament and moods,
and satisfaction with growth and development.34

This instrument has been tested for validity and
reliability in children with cerebral palsy.35 The
SF-36 is a widely accepted measure of health status
that measures 8 domains of health: physical func-
tioning, role limitations due to physical problems,
bodily pain, general health, vitality, social function-
ing, role limitations due to emotional problems,
and mental health. The SF-36 has been well studied
and has been used to measure the effect on a car-
egiver’s quality of life associated with caring for a
chronically ill child with significant medical prob-
lems.36,37 Higher scores in each domain of both the
CHQPF50 and the SF-36 reflect better quality of life.
Caregiver stress was measured using the PSI/SF
(Psychological Assessment Resources Inc, Odessa,
FL).38 In the PSI/SF a parent rates the parent– child
dyad on 36 items that are summarized in 3 sub-
scales: parental distress, parent– child dysfunc-
tional interaction, and difficult child. A parent
scores each item as “strongly agree,” “agree,” “not
sure,” “disagree,” or “strongly disagree.” The sum of
the 3 subscale scores is the total stress score. Higher
scores denote a greater degree of stress. The PSI/SF
has been validated in several studies for caregivers
of children with chronic diseases.39 – 43

The CHQ-PF50, SF-36, and PSI/SF question-
naires and the WeeFIM� functional status measure
were administered to each study patient and care-
giver in person at enrollment (baseline) and by mail
1 month after fundoplication. A follow-up postcard
reminder was mailed 1 week after the initial mail-
ing. Second and final mailings were sent to nonre-
sponders 3 and 5 weeks, respectively, after the ini-
tial mailing.

Secondary outcomes included rates of compli-
cations including failure of the fundoplication.
Complications were defined as a subsequent emer-
gency department visit, hospitalization, or death
related to the surgery, gastrostomy tube, or aspira-
tion pneumonia. Failures were defined as a second
fundoplication or the insertion of a gastrojejunal
feeding tube as nonsurgical management of recur-
rent GERD and/or paraesophageal hernia. Second-
ary outcomes were followed from the time of the
first fundoplication until 1 month after surgery.

Analyses
The differential effect of the fundoplication on the
quality of life measures was assessed and quantified
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through statistical analysis. Because the primary
interest was to measure change in baseline charac-
teristics over time, repeated-measures models were
used to compare the group relative to changes in
functional status. In particular, changes from base-
line values were modeled 1 month after the proce-
dure. The Kenward-Roger approximation of de-
grees of freedom was used to compute P values
from the overall tests.44 Repeated-measures models
were fit to the data using restricted maximum like-
lihood estimation. An autoregressive covariance
matrix was assumed for the multiple measurements
of each individual, thus limiting the number of
restrictions forced by the model on the data. The
repeated-measures models used all the available
data on participants, including those who dropped
out of the study. To obtain the most accurate com-
parison of the study group, the covariate of func-
tional status at baseline was taken into account in
the fitted models. Statistical analyses were per-
formed with SAS statistical software (version 9.13;
SAS Institute, Cary NC). Student t tests were per-
formed for comparison of means of the quality-of-
life domains for the study cohort compared to ei-
ther the general population or specific groups of
patients for comparative purposes.

The study was approved by the institutional
review boards of the University of Utah Health Sci-
ences Center and Primary Children’s Medical Cen-
ter.

RESULTS
Sixty-three children met eligibility criteria. Forty-
four families (70%) initially agreed to participate in
the study and completed the baseline question-
naires (see Fig. 1). The mean age of the children was
2.2 years. Twenty-six parents of children completed
the 1-month postfundoplication quality-of-life
questionnaires. Thirteen patients were lost to fol-
low-up, 5 of whom had not reached the 1-month
postfundoplication time point. The median
WeeFIM� (functional status) score of the whole
group was 31.2 (95% confidence interval [CI] 11-71)
compared with a childhood matched-age norm of
83 (95% CI 60-110), P � .001. WeeFIM� scores did
not change significantly from baseline to 1 month,
P � .98 (Kruskall-Wallis test).

Data for the 13 parents and children (30%) who
gave baseline data but were subsequently lost to
follow-up are shown in Table 1. Reasons for loss to
follow-up were caregiver reporting being too busy

to fill out the questionnaires (n � 8) and no reason
stated (n � 5).

In addition to the diagnosis of GERD, clinical
indications for fundoplication were vomiting (55%),
feeding-related issues (47%), and failure to thrive
(39%). Diagnosis of GERD was confirmed for 41 of
44 patients—77% had an abnormal upper GI, 26%
an abnormal pH probe, 14% an abnormal endos-
copy, and 24% an abnormal swallow study. The
remaining 3 had obvious clinical symptoms for
GERD and did not require further testing according
to their attending surgeon (2 with witnessed vom-
iting leading to aspiration and 1 who was exclu-
sively gastrostomy-fed and was witnessed having
feeds coming from the tracheostomy). Various
medications had been tried and were considered to
have failed in these patients: 39% had been treated
with acid-suppressive agents; 80% with acid block-
ing agents; and 61% with prokinetic agents. Four-
teen patients (32%) had cerebral palsy, and 14
(32%) had a brain or spinal cord abnormality (see
Table 2).

Thirty-four children underwent a laparoscopic
Nissen fundoplication, and 10 had an open Nissen
fundoplication. All had gastrostomy tubes placed or
replaced at the time of surgery.

Analysis of the mean bodily pain scores from
the CHQ-PF50 revealed that bodily pain of patients
in the study cohort had improved from baseline
after 1 month of follow-up (mean score at baseline,
32.8; after 1 month of follow-up, 47.5; P � .01), after
adjusting for functional status. However, these
mean bodily pain scores were significantly lower
than those of children with cerebral palsy (mean
score, 73.9; P � .001).34, 35 After adjusting for func-
tional status, scores were improved for role/social-
physical limitations (mean baseline score, 30.6;
1-month follow-up score, 56.6; P � .01), mental
health (mean baseline score, 62.7; 1-month follow-
up score, 70.6; P � .01), family limitation of activi-
ties (mean baseline score, 43.3; 1-month follow-up
score, 55.1; P � .03), and parental time (mean base-
line score, 43.0; 1-month follow-up score, 55.3; P
� .03). Scores were unchanged for physical func-
tion, global health, general health perception, phys-
ical summary, role/social-emotional, mental
health, self-esteem, and psychological summary
(see Table 3).

Analysis of the SF-36 of the parents of these
children revealed mean scores significantly lower
than those in general U.S. population for all quality-
of-life domains except physical function (see Table
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4). Many baseline domain scores were similar to
those of adults with clinical depression. The only
domain that showed improvement in quality of life
of the caregivers over the 1-month follow-up period
was vitality (mean baseline score, 41.3; 1-month
follow-up score, 48.2; P � .001).

Total stress as measured by the PSI/SF mean
was 79.1 at baseline and 77.6 1 month after fundo-
plication (P � .54). This was significantly higher
stress than the parental norm of 71.0 (P � .01). One
in 4 parents expressed clinically significant levels of
stress (scores � 90, 90th percentile).

Patients suffered the following complications in
the month after fundoplication. Eight children had

at least 1 subsequent emergency department visit
related to a complication of the gastrostomy tube (8
visits), to respiratory distress (1 visit), or tovomiting
(1 visit). Seven children had a subsequent admis-
sion to the hospital related to a complication of the
gastrostomy tube (4 admissions), complication of
surgery (2 admissions), or aspiration pneumonia (1
admission). None of the children had a repeat fun-
doplication or subsequently underwent placement
of a gastrojejunal feeding tube. One patient died.
She was 10 months old when she died, which was 3
weeks after she had received a fundoplication. She
had obstructive hydrocephalus, cortical blindness,
and developmental delay, and respiratory arrest

FIGURE 1. Enrollment of study patients.
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and subsequent tonsillar herniation led to her
death.

DISCUSSION
Parents of children with neurological impairment
and GERD who underwent their first fundoplica-
tion reported improved quality of life of their chil-
dren in the domains of bodily pain, role/social-
physical limitations, mental health, family
limitation of activities, and parental time over the
first month after surgery, when controlling for the
children’s degree of functional impairment. The

only significant similar improvement in the parent
self-reported quality of life was in the domain of
vitality.

This study had several limitations. Loss to fol-
low-up may have led to a bias reflecting the phe-
nomenon that patients who have poorer quality of
life are less likely to report this, or even to be able to
participate in the follow-up component of a study
like this. In survival analyses, this incomplete fol-
low-up of patients is called informative dropout
and may be minimized by applying a statistical
technique that accounts for this, using the
Q-TWiST.45 However, our current study design and

TABLE 1
Study Population and Patients Lost to 1-Month Follow-Up*

Variables

Study
patients (N
� 26)

Patients lost
to follow-up
(N � 26) P value†‡

Age (years) 1.8 3.3 0.11
WeeFIM score 24 36 0.21
Failed medical trial for GERD 26 (100%) 13 (100%) —
Indications for fundoplication

Vomiting 14 (54%) 8 (62%) 0.26
Feeding related 14 (54%) 6 (46%)
Failure to thrive 12 (46%) 2 (15%)

Fundoplication (laparoscopic) 18 (69%) 11 (85%) 0.29
ED visits after fundoplication 5 (19%) 4 (31%) 0.24
Admissions after fundoplication 3 (12%) 4 (31%) 0.18
Death 1 (2%) 0 —

* Five patients were excluded as they had not reached 1-month after fundoplication at the time of

analysis.
† Continuous variables (age and WeeFIM score) were compared using the Wilcoxon rank sum test.
‡ Categorical values were compared using the chi-square test.

TABLE 2
Reasons for Neurological Impairment of Patients in Study Cohort*

Diagnostic category ICD-9 codes used

Brain or spinal cord anomaly 335.22, 742.0, 742.1, 742.2, 742.4, 742.53
Cerebral palsy 343.0, 343.1, 343.2, 343.8, 343.9, 344.00
Hydrocephalus 331.3, 331.4, 742.3
Down syndrome 758.0
Seizures 345.10, 345.11, 345.3, 345.41, 345.50, 345.81,

345.90, 345.91
Muscular dystrophy or myopathy 359.0, 359.1, 359.2, 359.9
Nervous system anomaly 742.8, 742.9
Cerebral degeneration 330.8, 331.9
Chromosomal anomaly 758.2, 758.3, 758.5, 758.89
Infantile spasms 345.60, 345.61
Menial retardation 317.0, 318.1, 318.2
Spinal muscle atrophy 335.0, 335.10

* Subjects may have more than one cause of neurological impairment.

TABLE 3
CHQ-PF50 Scores of Children in Study Cohort Adjusting for
Functional Status

Domain of Quality of
Life

Baseline
(Mean and SD)

1-Month Follow-Up
(Mean and SD) P Value

Physical functioning 19.3 (34.1) 16.7 (30.8) 0.77
Role physical* 30.6 (44.4) 56.6 (40.5) 0.01
Bodily pain*† 32.8 (24.4) 47.5 (25.7) 0.01
Global health 42.0 (23.7) 44.1 (22.6) 0.19
General behavior 72.1 (29.3) 78.7 (14.5) 0.21
Self-esteem 39.9 (21.1) 32.8 (19.4) 0.36
Mental health 62.7 (15.9) 70.6 (16.6) 0.01
Family limitation of

activity* 43.3 (23.7) 55.1 (21.3) 0.03
Parental time* 43.0 (35.5) 55.3 (32.5) 0.03
Physical summary 23.1 (21.2) 17.8 (13.9) 0.17
Psychological summary 39.0 (11.8) 39.6 (10.8) 0.76

* P � .05.
† Comparison of bodily pain mean score of children in study cohort with that of those with cerebral

palsy (73.9, P � .001).34,35

TABLE 4
Comparison of Quality-of-Life Domain Scores of Study Patients with
Those of U.S. Population

Quality-of-life
domain

Study group
mean (SD)

U.S. population norm
mean (SD) P value

Physical functioning 89.35 (14.60) 84.15 (23.26) 0.10
Role physical 71.02 (39.96) 80.96 (34.00) 0.05
Bodily pain 82.50 (24.00) 75.15 (23.69) 0.04
General Health* 59.07 (18.75) 71.95 (20.34) 0.001
Vitality* 41.33 (19.49) 60.86 (33.04) 0.001
Social functioning* 63.33 (34.48) 83.28 (22.69) 0.001
Role emotional 60.60 (40.20) 81.26 (33.04) 0.001
Mental health 67.00 (19.61) 74.74 (18.05) 0.004

* Comparison of scores of study cohort with those of adults with clinical depression in the domains of

general health (mean score 52.94, SD 22.98; P � .07), vitality (mean score 40, SD 21.08; P � .72), and

social functioning (mean score 57.16, SD 27.67; P � .16).47
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analysis plan precluded using this methodology. As
shown in Table 1, we did not find any differences
between those patients who stayed in the study and
those who dropped out. Also, we were able to con-
tact most parents who reported being too busy to
fill out the surveys. Patient heterogeneity is also a
concern: Table 2 shows the wide array of diagnoses
responsible for the children’s neurological impair-
ment. However, we used a standardized functional
status measure to ensure we were analyzing simi-
larly disabled patients. Also, the standard deviation
of the mean WeeFIM� score was small, implying
little variability in the study cohort. Our study an-
alyzed data from a single center, which reflects care
in the western United States. However, our hospital
is similar to other medium and large children’s
hospitals and our patient population similar to oth-
ers that perform fundoplication for children with
neurological impairment.46 We believe our findings
are generalizable to other surgical centers that per-
form a similar volume of fundoplications in such
children with NI.

Our study findings are similar to those reported
by O’Neill et al., whose study found that parents

reported improved quality of life of their children in
ease of feedings, physical comfort during feeding,
and ability of the child to enjoy life.23 The CHQPF50
does not specifically ask about feeding, but we did
find similar improvement in the domain of role/
social-physical limitations. O’Neill et al. also found
that after the children in their study received a
fundoplication, caregivers reported their own qual-
ity of life improved in the areas of being able to
spend more time caring for their child’s needs,
which is similar to our findings of fewer family
limitations of activities and more parental time.
Our findings were somewhat dissimilar to the
O’Neill et al. study, as parents in their study found
several additional areas of improvement in care-
giver own quality of life. One explanation for the
differing results may be differences in the popula-
tions studied. Parents in our study had SF-36 scores
for general health, vitality, and social functioning
that were similar to those of adults with depres-
sion,47 whereas parents in the O’Neill study did not.
Although the O’Neill et al. study was the first to
examine these critical quality-of-life outcomes for
children with NI who have received fundoplication,
it had several methodological limitations. We have
had the opportunity to build on the work of O’Neill
et al. and in a prospective study to capture stan-
dardized baseline data (therefore not subject to re-
call bias, as was likely in the O’Neill et al. study) and
collect long-term data on this population. We also
controlled for functional status, which did not im-
prove over the 1 month and by itself could be
responsible for the already poor caregiver quality of
life. Some aspects of the children’s care did im-
prove, but perhaps not enough to overcome the
severe disabilities the children and their caregivers
live with on a daily basis. We found some evidence
to support that the parents’ PSI/SF scores were
similar to those of parents of children with heart
disease, other enterally fed children, and children
with traumatic brain injury (who make up between
1 in 3 and 1 in 5 parents with severe stress).39,41,43

Future interventions should address the stress and
quality of life of these caregivers, especially if sur-
gery does not improve caregiver quality of life or
decrease stress.

Contrary to an emerging body of literature in
pediatrics that describes a positive correlation be-
tween the health of children with chronic illnesses
and their caregivers’ quality of life,12,42 we did not
find large immediate improvements in caregiver
quality of life and decrease in stress as their chil-

TABLE 5
Initial and 1-Month WeeFIM, CHQ-50, and SF-36 Scores

Variables

Study patients
at baseline
(N � 44)

Study patients at
1-month follow-
up (N � 26)

P
value

Functional Status Measure
WeeFIM Score 24 36 NS
Child CHQ-PF50 Quality-of-Life Scores
Role physical 30.6 56.6 0.01
Bodily pain 32.8 47.5 0.01
Mental health 62.7 70.6 0.01
Family limitation of activity 43.3 55.1 0.03
Parental time 43.0 55.3 0.03
Global health 42.0 44.1 NS
Physical functioning 19.3 16.7 NS
General behavior 72.1 78.7 NS
Self-esteem 39.9 32.8 NS
Role emotional 27.1 37.1 NS
Physical summary 23.1 17.8 NS
Psychological summary 39.0 39.6 NS
Caregiver SF-36 Quality-of-Life Scores
Vitality 41.3 46.9 0.001
Role physical 89.9 92.5 NS
Bodily pain 71.0 78.7 NS
General health 82.5 81.1 NS
Social functioning 59.1 59.5 NS
Role emotional 60.6 65.6 NS
Mental health 67.0 73.5 NS
Parenting stress index 79.1 77.7 NS
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dren’s quality of life improved. This may be related
to the number of parents in our sample being too
small to detect such changes or that changes in
longer-term (greater than 6 months or 1 year) qual-
ity of life not being reflected by short-term assess-
ment. Caregiver and child quality of life following
fundoplication needs to be studied over the long
term (eg, over many years). We are continuing to
follow these patients and their families and will
repeat the quality-of-life measures 6 and 12 months
after fundoplication and report these findings.

Additional studies of treatments for neurologi-
cally impaired children with GERD are needed.
Randomized trials of alternatives to fundoplication
such as gastrojejunal feeding tubes have been pro-
posed, with which we strongly agree.46,48 We be-
lieve that any randomized, controlled trial of chil-
dren with neurological impairment and GERD must
measure child and caregiver quality of life and
functional status outcomes.
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